
GCH3 Run# 2261 Report 

Hares: Mad Mike and Dr Death 

Venue: Hinterland Regional Park, Mudgeeraba 

Theme: Xmas in July 

Sir Ferrett and myself set off in the trusty Commodore to the back blocks of Mudgeeraba for the 

Xmas in July run.  We were surprised by the traffic on the way to the venue, Sir Jo later informed us 

there had been an accident further north causing a lot of cars to rat run on the side-roads which also 

caused a few late arrivals.   

At 6pm Commander Head called the pack to order and Mad Mike gave the instructions for the run 

and walk advising hashers to be wary of “roots” on the trail. The runners trail split off from the 

combined run/walkers trail with the walk coming in at 2.5km whilst Sir Jo managed 3.1km. STD, 

Botcho, Brewtus, Hot Dick, Iceman and Foxtrot Oscar came in around the hour mark after 

completing a 5.9 km run.    

 A seemingly endless supply of potato and corn chips and, in keeping with the theme of the night, 

Gluhwein was served whilst the pack waited for mains to be served.  A tasty chicken curry served 

with basmati rice and dahl was just the right meal for a cold night.    

Commander Head wearing his Arabian head dress and sporting a poncho called the pack to order, 

welcome the assembled crowd and announced the most important date of the 43rd hierarchy - the 

AGPU Mon 27th June 2022.  

Iceman gave the run report and rated the trail an 8/10 which would have risen to a 9/10 if a drink 

stop had been incorporated.  

Carefree and Weekly gave a walk report and reported they missed the turn in Pharlap Ave and 

ended up at a dead end. In the process they managed to walk 3.7km.     

RA Shat took over the circle resplendent in his robes, skullcap and wearing a large cross. The 

assembled hashers were then blessed with “holy water” to a rendition of ‘Jesus Really Loves Me’. 

Sinners from the crowd, in this case members of the former hierarchy, STD, Brewtus, Fanny 

Charmer and Foxtrot Oscar were called into the circle where five black buckets were waiting with 

ice. Fanny Charmer had pleaded for a reprieve as he was assisting the On Sec with photos for the 

night. Kwaaka and Sir Rabbit were spared being members of the current hierarchy and Nasty was 

absent on the night. SPV then gave a story about building standards on the Gold Coast whilst the 

sinners cooled their rear-ends on ice. KB was called into the circle and given a down down for being 

newly retired.  

Charges were called. STD gave a charge to Weekly for complaining about the size of his AGPU 

giveaway shorts. Weekly appears to be have specified a size 48” rather than a size 42”.  

The RA handed the circle back to the GM. 

On Sec Slug was called to give an update on coming events and runs: 

Brisbane H3 Over 60’s. Brewtus will have to wait a few more years. 

Mackay H3 40 Years of Hashing - 24th to 26th September 2021.  

Gympie H3 40 years of Hashing - 8th to 10th October 2021. 



Aussie Nash Hash Central Coast, NSW - 10th to 12th March 2023 

New Zealand Nash Hash - Kaiteriteri, NZ (South Island) 14th to 16th April 2023 

Slab gave an update on this year’s Aussie Nash Hash pre-lube ride which caused SPV to reminisce on 

the antics of a certain Harriette at the Central Coast Nash Hash in 1987.  

Note the selection of beers and wines at the event. 

 

 

The GM then called for jokes from the circle. Some that I remembered. 

Brewtus - The bloke who wears gold condoms, to which his wife responds maybe you should wear 

silver ones and ‘cum’ second once in a while. 

Shat - Little Johnny telling his teacher my father is a homosexual/prostitute and, upon being asked 

why he would say something like that, responded he actually plays for the Maroons. 

Sir Jo - The bloke who responds to why he installed a strobe set-up in his bedroom, well at it least it 

looks like she’s moving in bed. 

 Rug - About the lazy bloke who installed a pulley system and basket in his bedroom.  

The GM then called on Mad Mike to announce ‘end of circle’. 

Never let the truth interfere with a good story. 

On On, 

Slug 

 


